1. Both Pilgrims and Indians celebrated this new friendship in a feast known as ___________________.

2. The Irish, Germans, & Swedish push back the frontier, while the ________ eventually established New York.

3. The colonists are now ____ taller and ________ than their European contemporaries.

4. Puritans average _____ children, are ____% richer, and pay ___________ of the taxes the British pay.

5. John Hancock & other colonists don’t want to pay __________ to a king ____________ miles away.

6. In Boston, there is one ________ for every ________ citizens.

7. A mob of colonists in Boston face off against _____ Red Coat soldiers.

8. ______ people died at the Boston Massacre.

9. ________________ creates an engraving that describes the Boston Massacre.

10. The news of the massacre travels fast through colonial _________________.

11. England starts to repel all taxes, except on ____________.

12. Rebels pour __________ into Boston Harbor, worth over ________________ dollars today.
September 5, 1774 -- ____ delegates gather at the Continental Congress in ________________, a first step toward American __________________________.

14. At the Continental Congress, members agree that an attack on _____ colony is considered an attack on ___________ colonies.

15. On April 19, 1775, the British set out to ___________ the rebels and take their weapons.

16. Paul Revere rides ahead of the British troops with the warning that ____________________________.

17. When fighting starts, the British fire at __________ the rate of the militia men & kill ________ Patriots.